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BEIJING: China’s GDP grew at the slowest pace in
more than four decades in 2020, official data
showed yesterday, but it was still expected to be
the only major economy to grow at all after a
strong rebound from the coronavirus crisis.

COVID-19, which has ravaged the world econo-
my, first emerged in central China in late 2019. But
the world’s second-largest economy also became
the first to bounce back after imposing strict lock-
downs and virus control measures. The National
Bureau of Statistics (NBS) said last year was a
“grave and complex environment both at home and
abroad” with the pandemic having a “huge
impact”.

The 2.3 percent expansion in 2020 was a
marked slowdown from 2019’s revised growth of
6.0 percent-itself already the lowest in decades-
with the country hit by weak domestic demand
and trade tensions. But it is better than that fore-
cast by an AFP poll of analysts from 13 financial
institutions, who had predicted a 2.0 percent
expansion.

In the last three months of 2020, China’s eco-
nomic rebound continued with a better-than-
expected 6.5 percent growth on-year, a sustained
improvement since the second quarter. This brings
it back to a pre-pandemic trajectory, although full-
year 2020 growth is still its worst performance
since a 1.6 contraction in 1976, the year Chairman
Mao Zedong died.

That was two years before former leader Deng
Xiaoping set in motion a shift away from commu-
nist-style central planning, turning China into an
industrial, trade and tech powerhouse.

Recovery ‘not yet firm’ 
NBS commissioner Ning Jizhe told reporters

the foundation for China’s economic recovery “is
still not yet firm”. “There are many uncertainties in
the changing dynamics of the pandemic, as well as
the external environment,” he said. According to
the latest data, industrial production grew 2.8 per-
cent on-year for 2020, slowing further from previ-
ous years.

Retail sales, whose recovery has lagged behind
that of industrial activity, shrank 3.9 percent for
the full year with consumers wary of spending as
the pandemic lingered.

This marks the first contraction in retail sales
since 1968, underscoring difficulties amid China’s
push to rebalance its economy with domestic con-
sumption as the main driver. But the urban unem-
ployment rate remained at 5.2 percent, and Ning
said the number of newly-employed in urban
areas was more than 11 million-exceeding the tar-
get of nine million. However, experts have cau-
tioned unemployment could be higher than official
figures suggest due to the large numbers of peo-
ple in China’s informal workforce.

“The strengthening momentum of China’s eco-
nomic rebound during the fourth quarter of 2020
reflected improving private consumption expen-
diture as well as buoyant net exports,” Rajiv
Biswas, IHS Markit’s Asia-Pacific chief econo-
mist, said. He added exports were helped by
rebounding orders from the United States and
Europe, including shipments of medical equip-
ment during the pandemic.

But Iris Pang, ING chief economist for Greater

China, said “when China can achieve a complete
recovery is still an open question”, given that
without fiscal and monetary stimulus, the econo-
my would not have recovered at such a pace. She
added: “The risk of a technology war between

China and some economies remains if the US does
not remove some measures.” New government
restrictions due to local COVID-19 outbreaks
could also hamper first quarter growth this year,
said Louis Kuijs of Oxford Economics.  —AFP

CBK bonds and 
related Tawarruq
KUWAIT: The Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
announced the most recent issues of CBK bonds
and related Tawarruq at a total value of KD 240
million for three months with rate of return at
1.125 percent.

First country to bounce back from virus-induced economic downturn

China GDP grows at slowest pace 
in more than four decades in 2020

A woman crosses a street in the central business district (CBD) of Beijing yesterday. —AFP

KIB appoints Manal 
Al-Rubaian as Dy GM 
of internal audit dept
KUWAIT:  As part of its efforts to tap into the
national talent pool and leverage local expertise,
Kuwait International Bank (KIB) announced the
appointment of Manal Adnan Al-Rubaian as Deputy
General Manager of the Internal Audit Department.
Al-Rubaian brings a wealth of experience to her new
role of managing the internal audit team, and will be
tasked with identifying, measuring and monitoring
internal audit programs. Besides providing recom-
mendations and guidance aimed at upgrading KIB’s
operations, Al-Rubaian will play a key role in estab-
lishing and strengthening risk management, internal
control and governance.

Al-Rubaian joins KIB with over 12 years of expe-
rience in Islamic finance. Most recently, she held the
position of Head of Internal Audit at Al-Rajhi Bank in
Kuwait, after having served as Senior Auditor at
Kuwait Finance House (KFH) and Internal Auditor at
Boubyan Bank, Kuwait. Al Rubaian received
Commemorative Coins from Governor of Central
Bank of Kuwait marking her outstanding efforts and
achievements and academic research in the field of
internal auditing in Kuwait. She is also the first

Kuwaiti to be selected as one of the influential
women leaders in the business and Islamic finance
sector in 2020 by Cambridge Islamic Finance
Advisory, where Al-Rubaian ranked 45th among
300 leading women in the same field worldwide.

In a statement, KIB pointed out that having tal-
ented and experienced executives like Al-Rubaian is
essential for consolidating the Bank’s position
among other local banks, stressing that the Bank is
on track to achieve its long-term and short-term
objectives of managing internal audit and running
control and governance operations, as well as
improving the overall control environment .

The Bank stated that Al-Rubaian’s competence is
the result of many years of experience in managing
internal audit work in line with the highest quality
standards. It also serves to note that Al-Rubaian had
chosen KIB’s transformation into an Islamic bank as
a topic for her Master’s thesis in 2013 at Gulf
University in Bahrain, which was published in the
International Journal of Management and
Information Technology (IJMIT), entitled: Evaluating
the Performance of Kuwait International Bank “An
analytical study of the effects of the convert from the
conventional system to a full-fledged Islamic sys-
tem”. In her research paper, Al-Rubaian demon-
strates a deep understanding of KIB’s business poli-
cy - an asset that will help her contribute towards
reflecting the Bank’s ambitions to achieve success in
the near future.

In its statement, KIB also highlighted its dynamic

role in supporting the
aspiring Kuwaiti youth as
it strives to continuously
develop its human capital
by scouting local talents
with outstanding experi-
ence in the banking sec-
tor, with the aim of fulfill-
ing its new policy of
Kuwaitizing senior man-
agement positions as per
the Central Bank’s
instructions. The Bank is
also keen to capitalize on
the strengths and talents
of existing employees by offering intensive programs
and training courses that boost their performance.

It is worth mentioning that Manal Al-Rubaian
graduated from Kuwait University where she
majored in Mathematics and minored in Accounting.
She holds a postgraduate diploma in Islamic Finance
from the same university with a senior project enti-
tled: “Internal Audit and Shari’a Control in Islamic
Banks (Integration and Coherence)”. Al-Rubaian’s
professional profile boasts a number of prestigious
training courses and professional certificates,
including the Internal Audit Practitioner from the
Institute of Internal Auditors, as well as Islamic
Specialist in Sharia Audit (CISSA) from the
Authority General Council for Islamic Banks and
Financial Institutions (CIBAFI).

Eurostar urges state 
support as virus 
wipes out train traffic
LONDON: Eurostar, whose train services through the
Channel Tunnel have been decimated by the coronavirus
pandemic, has called on the UK government to provide
it with the same financial support handed to grounded
airlines over concerns about a possible collapse.

Christophe Fanichet, a senior executive from SNCF,
the French state railway and part-owner of Eurostar, said
on Friday that the London-based company was in “a
very critical” state after a collapse in travel between
Britain and the European continent.  And following a call
by British businesses for a UK government rescue of
London-based Eurostar, the company on Monday reit-
erated the need for support.

“We are encouraged by the (British) government
backed loans that have been awarded to airlines and
would once again ask that this kind of support be
extended to international high-speed rail which has been
severely impacted by the pandemic,” Eurostar said in a
statement. “Without additional funding from government
there is a real risk to the survival of Eurostar, the green
gateway to Europe, as the current situation is very seri-
ous,” it added in reference to trains’ lower emissions
compared with planes.

Separately, the Department for Transport said it rec-
ognized “the significant financial challenges facing
Eurostar as a result of COVID-19 and the unprecedent-
ed circumstances currently faced by the international
travel industry”. While it did not refer to the loans
request, the department said it would continue to work

closely with Eurostar over “the safe recovery of interna-
tional travel”.

Eurostar is 55 percent owned by the SNCF, 30 per-
cent by Canadian fund manager CDPQ, 10 percent by
Britain-based fund Hermes Infrastructure, and five per-
cent by the Belgian railway SNCB.

British business leaders have joined the call for the
UK government to financially rescue Eurostar.  In a let-
ter dated Friday and sent to British finance minister Rishi

Sunak, London First lobby group said Eurostar needed
“swift action to safeguard its future”, or further harm
Britain’s economy and environmental targets.

Signed by 25 executives and academics, the letter
urged Britain’s Treasury and Department for Transport
not to allow Eurostar to collapse.  “If this viable business
is allowed to fall between the cracks of support — nei-
ther an airline, nor a domestic railway — our (economic)
recovery could be damaged.” —AFP

Manal Al-Rubaian

LONDON: Workers clean the platform area as a Eurostar train bound for Paris prepares to leave St
Pancras International train station in London yesterday. British business leaders yesterday urged the
government to rescue Eurostar, after the firm said it was close to collapse following border closures to
contain new COVID-19 strains. —AFP

European stocks 
steady amid Biden 
stimulus doubts
LONDON: European stock markets steadied yes-
terday amid doubts over the passage of US
President-elect Joe Biden’s flagship stimulus policy.
Nearing the half-way mark, London’s benchmark
FTSE 100 index was down 0.3 precent, Paris flat-
lined and Frankfurt added 0.2 percent.

Asia mostly closed lower following a recent rally,
though Hong Kong and Shanghai rose on data
showing China’s economy expanded a forecast-
beating 2.3 percent last year.

While the reading was the weakest in four
decades, it showed growth was picking up again
after a devastating start to 2020 as swathes of the
country were shut down to contain the deadly
coronavirus.

The dollar traded mixed, Bitcoin held steady and
oil prices declined, while most US markets were
shut for Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Focus is turning
to Biden’s inauguration tomorrow and hopes that his
massive spending plan can get through Congress.

Stimulus concerns 
“European markets have stumbled into a new

week, with Biden’s stimulus promises doing little to
help sentiment given doubts over just how much of
that package will be approved in Congress,” said
Joshua Mahony, senior market analyst at online
traders IG. “With the US markets closed for Martin
Luther King day, today provides a gentle entry into
a week that will be dominated by the US.

“While US trading activity will minimized today,
speculation over whether Biden will be able to
garner enough support to pass his full stimulus
package remain a key concern for markets,”
Mahony added.

While broadly welcomed on trading floors,
Biden’s $1.9 trillion stimulus proposal was unable
to fuel fresh gains with the spending spree
largely priced in. Concern about a frightening
spike in new virus cases was also keeping a lid
on buying sentiment as governments are forced
to impose fresh lockdowns while battling to roll
out vaccines. —AFP

France’s Total takes 
stake in Indian solar 
energy group Adani
PARIS: French oil giant Total said yesterday that it
would pay $2.5 billion for a 20 percent stake in India’s
Adani Green Energy Limited (AGEL), a major solar
energy producer, as it diversifies away from fossil fuels
into renewables. Along with the 20 percent direct stake
comes a 50 percent holding in a portfolio of solar
energy assets operated by AGEL, part of the Adani
group, Total said in a statement.

The two companies have had a partnership accord
since 2018, when Total acquired a stake in Adani Gas
Limited. India relies heavily on coal but has been moving
into renewables and natural gas in an effort to reduce dam-
aging pollution levels and costs.

Total described AGEL as the world’s biggest solar ener-
gy developer. It operates 3.0 gigawatts of renewable ener-
gy assets, with another 3.0 GW under construction and 8.6
GW in development. AGEL is aiming for 25 GW of renew-
able energy capacity by 2015. “Taking a stake in AGEL is
a major step in the strategy put in place with Adani in
renewable energy in India,” Total’s chief executive
Patrick Pouyanne said in the statement. “Given the size
of its market, India is the right country to put in motion
our strategy for energy transition based on the two pil-
lars of solar and natural gas,” he said. —AFP

Suez receives 
Ardian-GIP proposal 
PARIS:  French water management company Suez received
an acquisition offer Sunday from investment firms Ardian
and GIP as it fights off a bid from arch-rival Veolia. Months
of acrimonious wrangling between the two massive French
companies have seen Veolia manoeuvre to become Suez’s
main shareholder after purchasing a 29.9 percent stake.
But Ardian is now offering 18 euros per share ($21) —
matching another earlier Veolia offer that valued the whole
company at 11.3 billion euros ($13.65 billion). Suez’s board
of directors said it had received a “letter of intent from

Ardian and GIP (Global Infrastructure Partners), aiming to
allow a friendly and rapid solution to the situation created
by the Veolia offer”. The fresh proposal aims to guarantee
the sustainability of the two French giants of water and
waste by offering a way out. Suez CEO Bertrand Camus
said the Ardian offer would preserve jobs and maintain
“essential competition” within France.

The proposal “has the advantage of ticking a lot of
boxes”, he said in a statement. Last year, commodities
giant Veolia secured a deal to buy almost 30 percent of
Suez from Engie, an energy player in which the French
state owns a 22 percent stake-despite the government
voting against the sale. Veolia’s takeover had the potential
to create a global giant supplying power generation,
waste management and water services to municipalities
worldwide. —AFP


